
Feedback 2 months after the entry into application

• Selection of Laboratories when BO notifies a commissioned study
• Selecting a registered laboratory does not automatically populate its credentials. Those get populated
when saving the entry.

• Laboratory contact details are required by the system also for laboratories operating outside the EU.
Since the requirement for co-notification is not required, that information should not have to be
provided.

• Manual entries of laboratories are not saved and need to be manually entered for each study. They
should be saved in the system (e.g. in cases labs do not register because operate outside the EU)

• When drafting a study notification, the laboratories can see the draft (without sharing). This should not
happen prior to notification and must be corrected.

• If study is notified with the wrong laboratory, it’s not possible to correct the entry and resend the
notification for co-notification to the correct laboratory.

• The list of laboratories should contain addresses or locations. Otherwise, it is difficult to select the
correct entry (e.g. laboratories with entities in several countries). How will inactive registered
laboratories be managed in the system (when laboratories close down or change names?). Assignment
would be easier if the full list of registered laboratories could be exported.



Feedback 2 months after the entry into application

• List of intended studies process
• Several companies have gone through the process of submitting lists and got requests back from EFSA to provide further details when the

study is not linked to a guideline (study design description). Feedback time has overall been reported to be too short to fulfil the
requirement for every study.

• A study which has been withdrawn cannot be removed from the List of Intended studies, and the study notification status remains as ‘draft’,
despite having e-mail confirmation that it was withdrawn. It seems no correction of wrong entries or assignments is possible.

• it is possible to use "add study" on withdrawn studies, thus adding the study already in a withdrawn state to a pre-application ID, without
being able to remove the entry from the pre-application ID

• Studies cannot be deleted, only withdrawn. This applies to draft studies too, not just studies that were successfully notified. It must be
possible to delete a draft entry without the entry moving to a 'withdrawn' status. Otherwise, several years later, admissibility assessors may
inquire about studies that were never notified, conducted, or intended for submission.→ It should be allowed to remove Draft entries from
the system, without being assigned the 'withdrawn study' status.

• Automatic emails received from the system
• When creating a pre-application ID or a study ID, the system generates an automatic email. However, this email does NOT contain the EFSA

Pre-Application ID or study ID number, which is the relevant information.

• The emails automatically sent by the system can be overwhelming (three per notified study). In addition to volume-related issues, there is a
risk that the sheer number of automatic mails may hide EFSA communications that require (urgent) follow up.→ Reducing the number of
automatic emails to one per study (indicating study successfully notified) should be considered.

• Evolution of the database and its functions
• We would call for an Export functionality ASAP: this is becoming important for quality control and for companies' internal coordination now

that many studies have been added in.

• There is no information on changes made to the notification of the study database. Example of access rules changed overnight without
information.→We suggest EFSA to provide a proper development roadmap for the DB as well as a changelog of recent changes.

• The connect.EFSA login page would include a space where status of the service and planned interruptions (for maintenance) are indicated.
This would allow proper preparation of applicants.


